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Christmas we didn't l"la!9? Students trudge through surprise snow stonn which blanketed the area this past week. 
Photo by Klrlt. Klelnschmld l 

te·r st·orm stranas ·students . 
elaying· return for spring quarter 

By Tammy Rowan "Everything was great until we tional Weather Service reported 

Spring quarter began with a full
ed midwestern blizzard, forcing 
y SU students to miss the first 

y of classes. 
An estimate of the number of 
dents not back from their week-

had to come home. We should have cloudy skies, snow and blowing snow 
stayed another week.;, she said. and a windchill of minus 18 degrees 

Other problems at SU caused by _Fahrenheit. 
the storm included snow removal. The highways around the state 
Glen V anenk, SU landscape and had nearly continuous ice cover and 
grounds supervisor, said snow limited visibility. Warnings were 
removal was inhibited by cars left in given for no travel unless absolutely 

SU student 
raped at 
·knife point 
. The rape of a 22-year-old SU stu
dent was reported to the campus 
security office during finals week 
last quarter. 

According to Tim Lee, campus 
Security Chief, the victim wallced 
lrom the SU library to her car in 
which the alledged assailant was 
hiding. The victim reported that the 
man then forced her to drive behind 
one of residence halls on campus 
and raped her. The rapist was 
known to the victim and threatened 
her with a knife. The incident occur
red after lo p.m. Feb. 20. 

"This is the first verifiable 
reported rape we have had on cam

•pus in the year and a half since I've 
been here. This is not very many 
(reported rapes) when you consider 
the number of fem ales we have on 
campus," Lee said. 

Although the number of officers 
patrolling campus since the incident 
have not increased they are aware 
of the situation. Lee said that bet
ween student security and the 
regular campus security officers 
five or six are on duty until the early 
hours of the morning. 

"We seldom have the type or'rape 
where the guy jumps out of the 
bushes and attacks someone," Lee 
said. "I feel that we have several a 
year that occur in a date type situa
tion, but these are seldom reported." 

Lee said the department occa
sionally hears about abuse situa
tions but nothing can be done unless 
it is reported. 

break can be shown by the 
nee of many dorm residents. 

Terry Wilson, Dinan Hall head 
ident, said there were approx
tely 16-20 women from the dorm 

· not back Monday evening. 

patking lots and stalled on the 
streets. 

"We can't get to enough places 
fest enough. There is so much to do 
and so little time, we just can't get it 

ne:~::r\udwig, Fargo street Student Senator 
maintenance foreman, said the . suggests new plan 
streets were passable but very icy. to prevent attack 

"You can get around town but be 

Celeste Erdmann. Weible Hall 
d resident, said it is hard to tell 
exact number of women not 

ck, but she said there weren't as 
Y back as she had expected. 

"Evf:ln the commotion of living in 
dorm isn't, as much, so you can 

ll not everyone is here," she said 
Tuesday. 
A number of students went on a 
· trip to Colorado sponso~d by the 
Recreation and Outing C~nter. 

_ause of bad weather along the 
tire return trip, these students, 

laf£ and alumni didn't return as 
Ianned. 
Colette Berge, director of the 
reatton and Outing Center, said 

8 last ,vehicle returned Tuesday 
0rning. Other vehicles started 
llling in Sunday morning ·and 
oUghout Sunday and Monday. 

The 18-20 hour drive took up to 
e days. Many of the vehicles 

re stranded in Laramie, Wyoming 
ause of closed roads. 

Caravans were broken up because 
the bad weather, Berse said. 

all done," Vanenk said. very cautious," he said on Monday. 
The storm came from the west on 

Sunde . noon on Monday the Na-
Stam Tofdge 2 

Sonny Osborne of the Osborne Brothers Blue Grass Band signed an autograph after their 
concert In the new music bulldlng on Tuesday March 8th. The group of six muxlclans were 
well accepted by the 400 or so concert goers. 

Photo by JOhn eo,.,. 

By Liu Hedin 

Most crimes committed on the SU 
campus occur at night. Students 
walking on campus during the even
ing are sometimes afraid they will 
become a victim of one of these 
crimes. 

A security measure is being con
sidered by the Student Senate. This 
is a calling method, said Student 
Sen. Michelle Beauclair, who 
represents Weible Hall. 

Under this plan, a student who is 
somewhere on campus and wants to 
return to his or her dorm safely 
would call an assigned dorm. The 
student would tell what time he 
would get to his destination. After 
arriving back at the dorm, the per
son would call again to confirm his 
arrival. Each dorm would take turns 
operating this service. 

If the call were not received the 
dorm would call campus security to 
look for the person. 

A similar method would be to have 
P19.alla1To~3 



Hanson selected SU 
outstanding educator 

By Fran Brummund It's very hard to feel a part of SU if 

Dr. Colan T. Hanson, associate 
professor of speech and drama, was 
recently named the 1982-83 Blue Key 
Distinguished Educator Award reci
pient. 

Blue Key created the award in 
1969 to honor an outstanding 
educator at SU for his or her interest 
in students and their problems, in 
education and the field of expertise, 
and in SU as well. 

" I have operated with the belief 
that as teachers and students we are 
given only a little bit of time to walk 
a few steps together in the pathway 
of life," Hanson said. 

" If I, as a teacher, can do 
something during that time which 
will make the steps ahead a little 
easier, then I will measure the time 
spent together as a moment of sue-
cess." 

Hanson dedicated the award and 
the evening to the memory of his 
niece Susan Dronen, 12, who passed 
away the day of the banquet from 
rheumatory arthritis. 

"The physical task of attending 
school was difficult, but the love of 
learning was one of the main things 
that kept her going," he said. 

He compared his niece's struggles 
to the efforts students make in over
coming adversity to secure an 
education .. 

Hanson believes that it is the pur
suit of mutual sensitivity that makes 
education a real world endeavor. 

"You don't have many tangible 
rewards as a teacher, but if I can 
visibly see personal growth in the 
students I'm working with ... that's 
an awful strong motivation." 

If Hanson were to change one 
thing in the educational process, he 
would change the pressure of time. 

"One of the frustrations of a 
quarter is that (often) we don't have 
time to absorb and synthesize the in
formation," he said. 

Currently Hanson ' teaches one 
class each quarter, serves as assis
tant dean for the College of 
Humanities and Social Sciences, and 
coordinates the forensics program. 

He has served as a faculty adviser 
to Inter-Fraternity Council, Mortar 
Board, Phi Kappa Delta, Lincoln 
Speech and Debate Society, Tau 
Kappa Epsilon fraternity, the 
Department of Speech and Drama, 
and the College of University 
Studies. 

He is a member of Faculty Senate 
and the Student Progress ~ommit
tees for both the College of Universi
ty Studies and the .,..College of 
Humanities. 

"My belief is that you'll get a bet
ter education if you are involved.' 

StOl'TTl fromPOge 1 iWtli'~~ 

Tuesday brought with it colder 
temperatures, a windchill of minus 
37 degrees , but only lightly blowing 
snow. 

Sunny skies on Wednesday signal
ed the end of the stormy weather. 
North winds still made a minus 22 
degree windchill but the snow had 
ceased. 

Total snowfall was estimated at 
four inches. 

Rising temperatures, up to 40 
degrees, are predicted for the 
weekend. 
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you're just going to classes, because 
every quarter the affiliation ter
minates." 

Hanson grew up in a small North 
Dakota town at a time when there 
was little exposure to a diversity of 
prof eeeions. He thought he would go 
to law school, but found something 
he really liked in education. 

He obtained hie bachelor of 
science degree in . English from 
Mayville State College; hie masters 
in speech from SU; and hie doctorate 
in speech communication from 
Wayne State University. 

Hanson has coached, judged, 
coordinated and served as host for. 
many speech and debate . tour
naments as part of his professional 
career. 

A coaching philosophy he has -----worked to instill in his speech team _ _:-:.:-=--~---~=
is that it is better to do a few ac-
tivities and to do them well, than to 
do many in a mediocre fashion. 

Dr. Colan T. Hanson winner of the Blue Key Outstanding Educator Award 

The Schlitz Malt Liquor Bull ls a premium brew with such a smooth, 
distinctive taste, one glass usually leads to another. So we made it easy for 
you. We packed 24 ounces of Bull Into one can. That's enough for two 
12-oz. glasses. Now everyone can go two rounds with the Bull. 

DON'T SAY BEER. SAY IULL! 
NOW IN THE 24-0Z. SIZE 

© 1979 Joa.Schlitz ......... eo. .............. ol!Nr_atcltles. 

Bergseth Bros. Co., Inc. 
,r 'Whole8alers Since 1948" 
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computer center bill still in committee 
BISMARCK, N.D. - SU's proposed 
4 iniJ.].ion computer center may 

J1. yet be dead. After a setback 
uer in the session, an appropria-

,r of $2,358,000 is at the top of 
Bill 1079, commonly referred 

1 the N.D. State Capitol as "the 
• 8 bill " j)riStDIBB·tree · . 

The bill is now before the Senate 
roprietions Committee. The 

!:mttee held a public hearing on 
die bill Feb. 25, and has not taken 
fDY further action on the bill since. 

In House of Representatives fioor 
~ on the bill failed to pass on a 
,z-52 tie vote. A House committee 
lll'lier recommended the bill 'pass 
rith amendments. In the House, the 
j csrried an "emerge~cy clause," 
, bich requires a two-thirds vote for 
pesaage. 

ID North Dakota, a bill with an 
•1111ergency clause" takes effect as 
..,o as both houses pass the bill and 
68 governor signs it. 

11ie full House then re-considered 
68 bill on Feb. 18 and passed ft by a 
15-50 vote. 

11iis is an overall bill for capital 
tU1Struction projects. Along with 

J>revention Ftanftage ,._ 

ID RA on duty in every dorm to take 
calls end watch for the person to 
CIX!le beck to the dorm safely, 

Reinstatement of the escort 
IJl!em, which was in effect on cam
pus a few years ago, was being con
iidered, according to Beauclair. 

One problem with this is escorts 
are difficult to arrange. 

Currently the night security con
lilts of men in patrol cars and two 
men who survey locked buildings, 
iald Tim Lee, chief of SU's traffic 
and security department. The 
patrolmen are sworn officers who 
have police powers. 
SU students mak~ up a part of 

campus security at night They 
check exterior doors and carry 
radios with them to report problems 
Ibey may come across. 

Carlsons Launderette 

the appropriation for the computer computer center out of its bill. 
center is $4,100,000 to fund an "We had a couple of bills here 
animal care and research facility for that ha~ a trigger ·mechanism and 
SU's Experiment Station. also had the computer center in 

There are ten' other state building them," Lips added. "We've had 
projects to be funded under House quite a bit of input as far as that 
Bill 1079. puilding is concerned." 

State Sen. Evan Lips, R-Bismarck, Lips said the amount of the trigger 
_Chairman of the Senate Appropria- mechanism for each year of the 
tions Committee, is somewhat 1983-85 biennium is $453 million. 
pessimistic about the bill's chances His committee is looking for more 
in his committee. than the total trigger, mechanism 

Lips says his committee feels the amount of $906 million. "We're 
trigger am~t would have to be looking for around $907 million," he 
raised in the event the Christmas- added. 
tree bill were to pass on the fioor of Lips thinks the bill may be 
the Senate. defeated. "We may raise the trigger 

He indicates a majority of the com- amount up to $500 million, depen
mittee members may vote to send the ding on whether the bill might pass 
bill to the Senate fioor with a "do not on the fioor." 
pass" recommendation. Such a Lips shared his general observe-
recommendation by the committee tions concerning House Bill 1079. 
would recommend that the full "Because of the financial position 
Senate defeat the measure when it of the state, . I personally think 
comes to the fioor for final con- everybody would like to fund the 
sideration. computer center," he said. "With 

If Lips's committee recommends the financial limitations we're work
the bill be defeated, the full Senate ing under this session, it's going to 
has the option to pass the bill be pretty tough to consider it." 
without regard to the committee District 45 State Sen. Tom Mat
recommendation, though in common chie, D-Fargo, said he is unsure of 
practice, if a committee recommends which way he will vote when the bill 
a bill "do not pass," such a bill is comes out of committee to be acted 
generally defeated on the fioor. upon by the full Senate. 

Lips says his committee has heard "It'll be hard to vote against it," 
testimony concerning SU's proposal Matchie said, referring to the bill 
for a new computer ~enter during now under consideration in commit
the two previous legislative sessions. tee. 

"They (SU officials) were here in "Buildings should be voted on 
January to testify before our commit- their own merit," Matchie said. 
tee," Lips says. "We had a bill in Matchie is an associate professor of 
which the computer center was Englii,h at SU. 
specifically funded." To Lips's knowledge, there has 

SU President Dr. L.D. Loftsgard been no negative comments made to 
and. Don Stockman, SU's vice presi- the committee concerning the bill. 
dent of business and finance, "Every building listed in the bill is 
testified before the committee, ac- probably important and if the money 
cording to Lips. were available, I'm sure a major por

Funding for the computer center tion of them would be funded. The 
and the other projects to be funded computer center would probably be 
under House Bill 1079, hinges on number one," he said. "The second 
what is known as a "trigger building would be the one at 
mechanism." Wahpeton.'' 

The "trigger mechanism" means Lips was referring to an ap-

'Jamestown State Hospital for steam 
line construction. 

The North Dakota State Historical 
Society would be appropriated 
$150,000 for various historical 
society projects. 

An appropriation of $253,000 
would go to the North Dakota Parks 
and Recreation Department for state 
park projects, according to the bill. 

The bill appropriates funds for 
two projects at Minot Stateeollege. 
The first, $500,000 for a classroom 
building and $5 million for a libr ary. 

The University of North Dakota, 
under the bill, would receive an ap
propriation of $3 million for addi
tions to Abbott Hall on the Grand 
Forks campus. 

The total appropriation for the 
projects outlined comes to 
$27,534,330. 

Lips says his committee is aware 
of the crowded conditions and other 
porblems with SU's present com
puter facilities. Members of the 
committee have been on budget 
tours to SU and viewed the computer 
situation first hand. 

As to the final outcome of the bill, 
Lips said, "I know some of the 
senators from Fargo are trying to 
find some way of specifically fund
ing the computer center. 

"You never know-when we get in
to the conference committees in the 
wee hours, maybe sometime the 
availability of funds will be there. It 
would have to be at the end of the 
session.'' 

He believes the majority of his 
committee ts· against ,the Christmas
tree bill as it stands due to the finan
cial situation of the state. 

"We all know how important this · 
building is to SU, not only for its com
puter operations there, but also for 
the computer center and the 
teaching of computer science," Lips 
adds. "It affects the entire state of 
North Dakota." 

if there are sufficient funds left in propriation of $2,273,600 for an 
the state general fund at the end of agriculture mechanics building at 

Se/fSen,lceorLaundrv the current fiscal year, June 30, the the State School of Science in 
done for vou at reasonable ratu. 

The computer center is the host 
site for the computer operations of 
each of the colleges and universities 
under the auspices of the N.D. State 
Board of Higher Education. Lips 
reflected there is also a demand for 
computer science teaching at SU. S D ,projects would be funded through a Wahpeton, N.D . . Was::: 1;f =el~ transfer of funds from the general The other projects listed for fun- "The facility which they (SU) are 

fund to the state capital construction ·· ding in the bill: 
Attendant AIU10.11s on Dutv 

Mon.-Frt. 7:30am-9:00pm fund. The bill provides $7,500,000 for 
Sat.-Sun. 8:00am-8:00pm "When the governor re-arranged remodeling and building projects at 

, using is not adequate," Lips says, 
"We've all viewed it-some of us who 
have been on the budget tours have 
viewed it. If any of the buildings in . 
the (Christmas-tree) bill were to be 
funded, the computer center would 
be number .one," Lips reiterated. 

his budget and asked the Le~slature · the North Dakota State Penitentiary 
Car/sons Launderette to take out all building items from in Bismarck. 

.109 S. 11th, Fargo, N.D. the budget, we did it," Lips said. If the bill is approved, $1,005,000 
~--~23 .... 2,..-... 56.,..74 ____ _, . · The House took funding for the would be appropriated to the 

-

VICTOR HER MAN 
"Corr~ Jc of the Ice'' 

Victor Herman, an I' n Jn, was trapped 45 years in the Soviet 
Union. He endurr ~v .1iberian concentration camps. Fear, 
pain, and·exile · ~ y A life. The subject of the award-winning 
CBS televicir V .,Ing Out of the Ice" is coming to NDSU 
and you c;o~~ .'/ in person ..... ·-
Wedne' (J ,,, 8:15 p.m. ..ti!\ 
Fest~ . .... NDSU ' w 
F,. ~ Alth I.D., CJ~ ~~ 

A Campus Attractions presentation . , 
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Changes don't come easy, but they 
are usually worth the effort. 

With each new editor of the Spec
trum. comes changes. Some are ob
vious. 

Without reading the ·first headline · 
or scanning the first photo of this 
issue, you've probably noted one of 
the changes - the newspaper will be 
available earlier on publication days 
than it has been in recent years. 

This change certainly ,took a lot of 
work and patience on the part of 
every person who works with the 
Spectrum. There were changes in 

I OOLETJERS 
BOSP made an error 
editor should have 
been reprimanded 

I think that the Board of Student 
Publications made a serious error in 
refusing to reprimand former Spec
trum editor David Haakenson for his 
January 18th editorial. I am 
mystified by Dave Daugherty's 
reported remark that Haakenson 
had been "reprimanded enough." It 
is clear from the tone and content of 
Haakenson's final editorial and his 
"clarifications" that he did not · 
believe that he had done anything 
wrong. The "clarifications" col
umns, which corrected (albeit badly) 
errors of fact, should have been call
ed "corrections." Furthermore, it is 
customary for a newspaper to ex
press regret that errors appeared. 

I doubt that a reprimand would 
have had any effect on David 
Haakenson, but Dave Daugherty is 
mistaken in thinking that such an ac
tion would serve no purpose. It 
would have made a sta tement about 
what the University community ex
pects of the student paper. No one 
has said that the Spectrum. cannot 
criticize the faculty or the ad
ministration - that is not the issue. 
However,- students do not have the 
right to engage in character 
assassination or sloppy journalism, 
a point that should ha,ve been made 
by the Board of Student Publica
tions. Far from having a "chilling ef
fect on future editors", a reprimand · 
in this case might prompt future 
editors to take their responsibilities 
to their community seriou~ y. If that 
is a "chilling effect", it is one that all 

· reputable journalists work under. 
I have heard a number of students 

Puzzle Answer 
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work hours, job duties and 
deadlines. The staff handled the 
change well. We hope you find it 
worth the effort. 

Some changes ~ay not be so ob
vious, and other changes will be 
made gradually, as needs arise. 

Changes are made so that goals 
can be -met. My goal for the Spec
trum is to produce a . professional 
quality stud~nt newspaper while 
.allowing students to. gain as much 
education and experience as possi
ble while associated with the Spec
trum. 

say that the Spectrum, a student 
paper, should be a learning ex
perience for its staff. But what are 
student writers and editors going to 
learn? They will not learn good jour
nalism by being epcouraged to prac
tice bad journalism. Unfortunately, 
BOSP's failure to act encourages the 
continued practice of sloppy writing 
and the maintenance of juvenile 
standards at the Spectrum. BOSP 
has said in effect "we will not en
force adherence to the most minimal 
standards of journalistic good con
duct." 

Sharon Chase 
Graduate Student, 

History Department 

The Spectrum could well be the tion. Exactly how that translat 
best classroom on campus. Students actual news coverage will 
learn in a working situation how to prime topic of discussion fo 
deal with common work situations Spectrum staff members in th 
and demands, as well as the more few weeks. 8 

specific skills needed to produce a Another question which Will 
newspaper. lot of consideration is exactly 

Classmates, friends, and the pr~ prefer to exercise the privile 
fessors who have taught my classes this editorial space. 
know that I often sacrifice grades At 

. .some. newspapers it is 
and skip classes to meet other work editor s policy to write an edit 
demands. Sometimes the plain truth for every issue, or for publicati 
is that finishing a particular job is a regular basis. 
more important to me than attending It could be argued that ther 
a specific lecture. more than 13nough topics 

That is a personal decision, and I deserve consideration in edit 
would never want to make that deci- form, but I think I would be fla 
sion for other students. myself if I thought the SU comm 

Producing a newspaper twice 8 really cared what my opinion w 
week takes a colossal combined ef- every topic that comes along. 
fort of many students, each I hope my editorials will 
operating on a different personal thought provoking, or at the 
schedule. Yet it has been done, it will least, interesting. If you're loo · 
continue to be done, and it can be the editorial (or a scoop ·on 
done professionally. newest scandal at SU, don't. 

Professionalism is not too much to news pages are where you are 
ask of those who workwith the Spec- likely to find that informs 
trum. I see it and admire it in so reported as accurately and fair 
many of those who work here. possible. 

Professionalism I to me doesn't Be assured_ that I take the jo 
mean " dress fo~ succ.ess:· o_r editor very seriously. I.will kno 
Woodward-Bernete~ dedication-it my term of editor has be succe 
means little things like mee,ting when I no longer hear the 
deadlines, trying to do the best with , phrase, "this isn't a R 
what skills you have, and striving to newspaper." 
improve those skills. · Julie Still 

A student newspaper's function is 
to inform, entertain, provoke 

thought, express opinions and serve s ~EC J RU 
as a public watchdog while pr~ f';: 
moting the ideals of higher educe-

The Spectrum is a student-run newspa 
published Tuesdays and Fridays at Fa1 
N.D., during the school yea1 exc 

' holidays, vacat ions and examinati 
periods. ~ 

"·REMUN 
Opinions expressed are not necessa 

those of university administratfon, fawlty 
student body. • 

The Spectrum welcomes letters to t 
editor. Those intended for publication m 
be typewritten, double spaced and 
longer than two pages. Letters are run 
submitted includi~g all errors and a1e d 
by 5 p .m. Friday for Tuesday's issue a 
p.m. Tuesday for•Friday's. We reserve t A terrifYin~ of 

politiir.al irlnJ, When 
a simple westerner. . 
living in~ East, is 
changed into a~
ful and rutbless warlord. ...,~~Mq.-.· 

COFFEE, Ml5'5 JONES .. , 
/ 

SURE, iLL TAKE 
MINE &LACK 

~ 

right to shorten all letters. 
Letters must be signed. Unsigned lett 

w ill not be published under a0y 
cumstances. With your letter please ,nclu_ 
ypur SU affiliation and a telephone num 
at which you can be reached. . 

Spectrum editorial and business ofhc 
are located on the second floor, souths, 
of Memorial Union. The main office numb 
is 237-8929. The editor can be reached 
237-8629 ; edito ria l staff, 237-741 
business manager, 237-8994; and advert 
ing manager, 237-7407. 
The Spectrum is printed by Southeaste 

Printing, Casselton, N.D. 
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U.S. HoUS8 Foreign Nfals <;ommtttee has 81 ldorsed a "mutual and verflable" ::ie ot all U.S. and Soviet RJClear weapoi as. Do you support such a freeze? 

- ~ ~ bV Rick Olson and pholos bV Jotv, Coler 

"I would support it. Because 
they're the leading powers and if 
they agree to a freeze, maybe other 
countries should also before it would 
be effective." • 

Wayne Haas, 
ag econ, 
Tolna, N.D. 

"I'm for the freeze because there 
has to be a better alternative than a 
buildup of nuclear weapons." 

Pam Froemke, 
veterinary science, 

Fargo, N.D. 

I 

"I think there's some back room 
maneuvering to actually, build up 
nuclear arms behind the other coun
try's back.J;d be for the freeze, but J 
don't think it would work" 

Dave Kaje,r, 
computer science, 
Staples, Minn. 

··1 would support a freeze. 
Basically, because it has turned out 
to be where people -don't know who 
will push the button first. It's going 
to make more people here in the·U.S. 
less fearful of ·being blown away at 
any time." ·, 

Kelvin Wynn, 
zoology, 

Las Vegas, Nev. 

'I 

"Yes, I would support the freeze. 
Because the money the government 
is using could be used in other areas, 
such as iob placement programs." 

Sonja Jorgenson, 
sociology, · 
Fisher, Minn. 

"Yea, I do· support a freeze. I feel 
there's been enough nuclear 
weapons made and there's no need 
for any more." 

, Deb Norby 
political science, 

Fargo, N.D. 

ACROSS 
1 Tastes 
5 Torrid 
8 Fida! 

12 Mine 
entrance 

13 Macaw 
14 Silkworm 
15 Appellation 

of Athena 
16 Soak 
17 Fuel 
18 Relaxed 
20 Handles 
22 Rubber tree 
23 Meadow 
24 Seem 
27 Conjunction 
31 Ocean 
32 Eggs 
33 Damaged 
37 40th Presi-

dent 
40 Mouths 
41 Worthless 

leaving 
42 Container 
45 Grow fat 
49 Thought 
50 Tennis stroke 
52 Assistant 
53 River duck 
54 Reverence 
55 Flower 
56 Goals 
57 Weight of 

India 
58 Seines 

DOWN 
1 German dis-

trict 
2 Unemployed 
3 Cobblers 
4 Art object 

5 More difficult 
6 Mineral 
7 Gossip 
8 Iterate 
9 Region 

10 Decree 
11 Makes lace 
19 Guido's high 

note 
21 Portuguese 

coin 
24 Hard-wood 

tree 
25 Edible seed 
26 Equality 
28 Pig 
29 Girl's name 
30 Hurried 

CROSS 
WORD 
PUZZLE 

FROM COLLEGE 

PRESS SERVICE 

34 Ethical teach- 38 Time period 44 Peruse 
46 Weary 
47 Redact 

ings 39 Reach 
35 Before 42 Nip 
36 Texas city 43 Arabian 
37 Thie! seaport 

48 Promontory 
51 Be in debt 

St. Patricks Day 
(Q)Mrf Thurs., March 17 

Ilrrli~I1m lE>MW~ 
@ff~' ~fu\lirmnfil\i 

Prices good thru Wed., March 16 

BEER 

BLATZ 
CASE $512! 

OLD MILWAUKEE 
CASE LIGHT! 

$61!)_ ! 
. . 

ROYAL HOST! $4 ,1 0 
TABLE WINES ~ t 

. 3UTER • 
GALLO RHINE WINE ! 

I.SUTER J$28_2! 
KEGS of 
GREEN BEER! 
16 GAL. and 8 GAL. 

RESERVATIONS MUST BE MADE BY WED. MARCH 16 

Located In the UnlYerslty Center 
19th Ave. and N. Univ. Drive, Fargo 
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00 CtlPS 
Campua Recreation 

The hours for spring quarter at 
the New Field House are 1 to 3 p.m. 
Saturdays and Sundays and from 7 
to 9 p.m. Monday through Friday 
with the pool open only from 6 to 8 
p.m. Thursday. 

Ialamic Society 
A video tape presentation will be 

at 7 p.m. Monday in Room 110-A of 
the Library. 

Pre-Law Club 
Contact Mike at 232-5469 if you 

are interested in attending a trip to 
Minneapolis Law Schools on March 
18. 

p.m. Monday in Van Es Room 101. harness racing at 7:30 P 111 8 
Please plan to attend and bring your in Shepperd Arena. Pick ~p ~ 

· dues. fie tickets at this meeting, 

Student Senate 
A regular business meeting will be 

at 7 p.m. ' sunday in Meinecke 
Lounge. Constitutional changes af
fecting student elections will be 
discussed. 

UCM 
The United Campus Ministry 

hold Sunday services at 9:30 
the UCM. a. SCA .._ 

The Society for Creative 
Anachronism will hold two seminars 
·this weekend. One will be about FCA 

RqbyClab 
SU has created two rugby te 

one for men, and a new ta 
women. All students ar.e welco 
try out for the team. The teal!lS 
also hold clinics to help the pla 
improve their playing skills 
men's team has b_een around b 
always looking for new 111em 
Practices are held at 5 
Tuesdays and Thursdays on th 
_per deck of the New Field House 
the general club rule is if you 
tice, you play. 

medieval costume making and the Pl Kappa Delta The Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes will meet at 8 p.m. Sunday 
in the Family Life Center Room 319. 

other is about medieval fighting. The · The Chapter meeting will be at 4 
seminars start at 9 a.m. Saturday p.m. Tuesday in Askanase B01. 
and conclude at 4 p.m. and are being 
held in the Union Ballroom. A 
medieval feast follows at 6 p.m. in 
the Ballroom. 

NSSLBA 
The National Student Speech 

Language and Hearing Association · 
will meet at 5 p.m. Tuesday in 
Minard Room 101. 

ISA 
The International Student 

Association will meet at 7 p.m. today 
in Stevens Auditorium. A film on 
Peru will follow the meeting. · Brown Baa 

Bette Garek~ will speak on 
Leadership's Key to Success at 12:30 
p.m. Tuesday in Meinecke Lounge of Bacterlolon/Mecl Tech 

·Equitation Club 

the Union. The monthly meeting will be at 7 
Gloria Halvorsen will speak on 

Before We Put You In C~e Of The World's 
Most Sophisticated Nudear Equipment, 

tr&pectrum/Frtday, Mar. 11, 1983 

We Put You Through The World's 
Most Sophisticated Nudear Training. 

It takes ·more than 16 
months of intensive 
training to become a 
fully,qualified officer in 
the Nuclear Navy. You 
begin with four months 
of leadership training. 
Then as a Navy officer 
you get a full year of 
graduate-level training 

that most of the men 
who operate the 
reactors in private 
industry started in the 
Nuclear Navy.) 

It takes more time 
and more effort to 
become an officer in the 
Nuclear Navy. But the 
rewards are greater, too. 

unavailable anywhere else at any price. 
Navy training is based on more than 

1900 reactor,:years of experience. Right 
now the Navy operates over half the 
nuclear reactors ·in .America. And the 
Navy's nuclear equipment is the most 
sophisticated in the world. That's why 
your Navy training is and must be the 
most sophisticated in the world. 

The rewards can begin as early as 
your junior year in college. Qualify, and 
the Navy will pay you approximately 
$1000/moQth while you finish school. 

After four years, with regular 
promotions and salary increases, you can 
be earning as much as $40,500. That's on 
top of a benefits package that includes 

As an officer in the Nuclear Navy, 
you have decision-making authority 
immediately. You get important manage

' medical and dental care, and 30 days' 
vacation earned every year. More 
responsibility, more m9ney, more future. 
So, if you're majoring in math, 

ment responsibility 
fast. Because in the 
Navy, as your knowl
edge grows, ~o does 
your responsibility. 

Your training and 
experience place you 
among the country's 
most qualified profes
sionals. (No surprise 

r =V~~;;U;;T-;- - - - -; ;;; l 
I INFORMATION CENTER I 

P.O. Box 5000, Clifton, NJ 07015 

I D Please send me ~ore information about I I becoming an officerin the Nuclear Navy. (0NI I 
Name First 1Piease Pnntl Last 

I~- ~#-- I 
I City Sta Zip__ I 
f Ap tcollep/ University ____ _ 

I ct.Year in College •GP 
A.Major/ Minor _________ _ 

I 
I 

I Phon" Number I 
(Area Code) Best Time to Cail 

I Thi• is for general recruitment information. You do not have t.o I 
furn ish any of the information requested. Of coune, the more we 

L know, the more we can help to determine the ldnds of Navy poe~ J 
tiona for which you qualify. -----------

engineering or the 
physical sciences, and 
you want to know more 
about a future in / 
nuclear power, fill in 
the coup'<>n. 

Today's Nuclear 
Navy is l}n opportunity 
like no other in the 
world. 

Fast. 



Legislator reflects on first session 
By IUc:k Olaon North Dakota is one of the very tirely different perception among "I was extremely nervous. The 

few states where a piece of legisla- the legislative people," Nalewaja most frightening thing with it was 
sisMARCI<, N.D. - A common say- tion cannot die in committee and not said. the other members were going to ask 

iOl arouns the halls of the North be heard again. Every bill or resolu- "But because we're almost afraid me some questions which I didn't 
oakots Legislature is that "a tion must come to the floor of the of trying new things and new know the answer to." 
{leSJunsn legislatot should be seen house in which it was introduced. technologies, we tend to say no to "So, I really worked hard to 
and not heard." _District 45 sta~e Th~ legislation is either passed or things." prepare and knew the bill well." she 
IBP· Donna Nalewaja, .R-Fargo, 1s 'defeated by the members of the She said the computer center not said. "If I had any questions about it, 
fl8ll!lS her voice heard. respective house, be it in the House only would benefit SU, but the other I went to my chairman ahead of time. 
Nalewaja is among the 40 or Senate. . colleges and universities under the There is a lot of debate at times and 

representatives and 14 senators "There are some states which I Board of Higher Education. a freshman doesn't always have the 
•ho make up the "freshman class." understand have screening commit- The computer functions of each of background to answer those ques
!beSe people are servins their first tees for the bills and that would be the colleges in North Dakota and tions." 
igislative terms in Bismarck. too bad here," Nalewaja said. UND are tied into SU's computer Last Wednesday Nalewaja "car-

She serves on two standing com- "Although people say it's kind of facilities. ried a bill" onto the floor of the 
ajttees in the House of Represen- ridiculous to have over 1,100 bills "It's not a money-making thing," House. "Carrying a bill" is the 
tatives, the Political Subdivisions here, I think the system here works she said. "A lot of people believe we jargon legislatm:s use which iden
eommittee and the State and for us." should charge for it. But I believe tifies the legislator who reports a bill 
federal Government Committee. In other states, such as Min- they're (SU) are not allowed to or resolution from committee to the 

Nalewaja took time out of her busy nesota,the various committees and charge for the services. Or else, it's members on the floor of the House or 
~slative schedule to reflect on subcommittees of the House and regulated so you can't really build Senate. 
•hat she has learned and gave her Senate can defeat a bill in committee the building and finance it by charg- Nalewaja reported on a bill which 
impressions of the current session of and not send it back to the floor of ing for the service." would make the state responsible for 
the Legislature. · the respective body for a final vote. There has been some discussion to an inmate or resident of a state in-
"Jt's really a very serious respon- As for North Dakota, Nalewaja finance the computer center with stitution who escapes from captivity 

aibility," Nalewaja said. "We're said, "that doesn't allow for a really revenue-sharing bonds, should a and for instance steals a car and 
dealin& with the future of the state good hearing. I'm surprised at the regular appropriation be denied by damages someone's property. 
and with the destiny of the people number of times we've defeated a the Legislature. "For example, I think this has hap-
who live here." committee's recommendation on the "Our state is one of the few states paned frequently in Grafton, where 
· She thinks it makes a person ap- floor ." which is still financially in the somebody may leave the hospital or 
preciste the kind of govern1hent She gave an example. One of black," Nalewaja said. "We just somebody may escape from the 
North Dakota has. Anyone can con- Nalewaja's committees gave a bill a didn't want to get into bonding, penitentiary and steals a car and 
tact his or her legislator with a sug- unanimous 13-0 "do not pass" though there was a lot of discussion damages somebody's storefront 
gestion or idea for legislation. recommendation. on that. while escaping from the police," 
"I find that overwhelming, the "It was presented on the floor "I do think it handicaps the Nalewaja said. 

!act that any idea whether good, bad with no debate Biid the House pass- students who graduate when they "That storeowner needs restitu
or indifferent can be offered here ed it contrary to our recommends- don't have a good computer center tion and they've been able to go to 
!or consideration," Nalew.aja tions. Everybody can vote individual- hookup," she added. "For the kids the Office of Management and 
rafiected. ly." that are graduating from high school Budget and get $2,500 or less. If the 
"It has a good hearing process Nalewaja commented on the and are interested in computer damages were over that, they had to 

here, then floor ac.tion and then goes status of the "Christmas tree" bill to science, what is there going to be for come to the Legislature. 
to the Senate and follows the same fund SU's computer center. There is them?" The bill was ultimately passed by 
procedure. The governor is then the a strong possibility the bill may be She thinks with the conditions as the House and sent to the Senate. 
third check on it.'' defeated in the Senate Appropria- . poor as they presently are at SU, this "Going back to being a freshman, 

Legislation b;itroduced in the tions Committee, and reported with may discourage some prospective we thought we could go thrOU8h and 
!enate follows a similar path, from a "do not pass" recommendation to students from entering the computer examine every bill and there's just 
the Senate to the House and to the the full Senate. The House has science field. no way you can do that," Nalewaja 
governor, inclu~ the necessary already passed the bill. Each freshman legislator sooner said. 
committee hearin5s and actions. "I am very disappointed. If we or later has to make that "maiden "You have to rely on key people 

Nalewaja believes it is a well- could have more college students in speech," the person's first speech on you respect in committees for their 
balanced procedure which the the Legislature, or younger people the floor of the House or _Senate. opinions on certain bills, listen very 
Legislature uses to consider the who are into the computer age, I Nalewaja reflected o_n her first carefully to floor debate before you 
various bills and resolutions. think the proposal would have an en- speech on the floor of the House. make up your mind and listen to your 

FARGO VISION ASSOCIATES 

Hope Lutheran 
Church (ALC) 

2900 Broadway 
Invites you to worship 

Dr. Harlan Gelger 
Dr. L.A. Marqulsee 
Dr. James McAndrew Jr. 
Dr. Don Gunhus 

optometrists P.C. 
220 Broadway Fargo / 280-2020 

Sunday- 8:30, 9:30, 11 :00 
Bus Pick-Up 10:30 f<DC Circle 

l 0:40 Burgum Se 
on 12th 

CoffN and donuts betwNn HrYlcea. 

~d~ 0/e 
flOM, ~/" 

Fresh or 
Silk Flowers 

,._. 

Mention this ad and receive a 10% discount. 

fREE BlARHE¥ STONE
at Slln & Symbol. 

Z30 Broadwa, 
treen -t -shirts -capS. 

FIHI STONI WITH PUIICNASI 

------------- contstituents." I She said she is receiving lots of let-

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

'Keep that IUlltan you got 

QI/ff Spring Biuk' 
A ,..dr.,.,.amrnKJtlntl,-IC new concept In the 
F-M area. You lie down In a 
sunbed, llaten to stereo head
phones, and relax In a private 
room. We provide a sore, no. 
bum. convenient method. vou·a 
be excited with the results and 
you won't expe,tence a painful 
sunbuml 

FREE 
15 minute Sun Session 

I tars, cards and phone calls from 
district 45 constituents and the 

I university area. SU's student 
I government has also started a heavy 
I letter-writing campaign. 
I 
I 
I 

n 
0 
C: 

~ :z 

PILOTS WANTED 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

one per customer I 
SUN HFALTif CENIRE 

: TiiESAFERTANNINGSALON : 

I 1~~Unlvers1tyDr. 293-5746 I 

Now offering exceptional oppor
tunities for men and women, to train 
for qualifications as a pilot. If you are 
a college graduate with a 3.00 college 
GPA or better, (with some math), no 
more than 27 years old, a U.S. citizen, 
and In good health, you may qualify. 
ca11 (612) 333-0060 (coflect) 

-------------
Get a paid education 
at the Spectrum 
The Spectrum needs copyeditors, pro
ofreaders and typesetters, as well as writers 
and photographers. You may have·the skills to 
do one of these jobs -- if you don't, you can 
always learn. 
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i 
'! 

Just 
For 

You! 

POTATO OLE'S 
CRISPY AND LIGHT 

• Modeling 
' Color Analysis 
• Self rmprouement 

220 1), Bdwi, , Forgo 235-8132 

NEED MONEY FOR COUEGE? 
A SUMMER JOB? 

A GOOD PART TIME JOB? 
YOUCANJOIN 

A UMQUE TEAM IN MOORHEAD 

THE MINNESOTA 
ARMY NATIONAL GUARD 

YOU~ E>CPECr 
~ .... ~ 
~£d!Cmll'aAatailC8_S!O 
gQQQ Colhllaulycu~. 
STUDENT l.OAN.REPA YMENT for thoee 
ellglble . . . ~ limit 

E 
Monday: 
Tuesday: 
Wednesday: 
Thursday: 
Friday: 
Saturday: 

2 FOR 1: 

••••••• ... 
FREE PASS 

Mon. &Tues. 
/ . 7:15, 9:15, 11:15 

When Jackie Gleason told his son 
he could have any present he wanted, 

he picked the most outrageous gift of all ... 
Richm-q Pryor. 

Come Celebrate 

Mother's 
Records 
10th Anniversary 
With 

SPECIAL 
lATESHOWIN 

"The Erotic 
Adventures of 

Pinnochio" 
"It's not his nose 

that grows." 

Not Animated 

• And receive with your ticket 
coupon worth $8.()() on futur 

record & tape purch 
at Mothers 

Nicolette Larson 
• 

March 17th 
at the Regency Inn, Moorhead 
(formerly the International Hawaiian Inn) 

Tickets: $8.00 at all Mother's locations 

' 

IT Ii ATE:t:!.7., 
Y2 Price Pitchers; 8 - 12:30 p.m. 
2 for 1 from 3 -10 p.m. 
Whopper Night; 8-12:30 p.m. 
25c Draws & 50c Bar Drinks, 7 -10 p.m. 
3 for 1 on Mixed Drinks; 3 -7 p.m. 
25c Draws & 50c Drinks; · 

4-8 p.m. 
Mon. thru Thurs.: 

3:00 · 8:00 p.m. 
For more Information, call the • 

MccrheadMray at 233-525() OI 
Slcpln m, he between Mdat( . . 

123 21st St. S. Mhd. 
(Next to Eastgate Liquors) 
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18th century ''Saturday Night Live,., given . 
By Paula Raitor that instead of gods and goddesses excit~ment ano responsibilities 01 "This 1s a show a lot of people will 

and heroes and heroines of the putting together their own show. enjoy," says Olson. " I think people 
This year's music department's Greek mythology, the heroes of this Cast members for "The Beggar's will be struck by the fact that it 
rs workshop will be presenting pieces are all beggars, pickpockets Opera" include Dan Berger, Joe sounds like Gilbert and Sullivan. Or 

; 0 Beggar's Opera" by John Gay and thieves, he ~aid. Staples, Paul Mortenson, Timm rather. Gilbert and Sullivan sound 
tB:l5 p.m. April 8 and 9 in Festival The double philosophy that runs Holmly, Glen Kuehn, Doug Evanson, like this, because this is where it all 

~oncert Hall. through "The Beggar's Opera" is of Shane Mahowald, Glen Hajek; started." 
"I like to think of 'The Beggar's dog-eat-dog on the one hand, and Mark Neukom, Bill Almlie, Brad The opera workshop is held an-

0pera' as the Saturday Night Live of eat, drink and be merry for tomor- Cook, Kellie Corrick, s.hirley nually but this i~ the first in th~ new 
!728," says Dt. Robert Olson, pro- row we die, on the other. It is 8 Leiphon, Su~ Loh. Na~cy K. 0 Leary, concert hall. Ticket~ are available 
fessor of music and director of the r~flection on how the people of Gay's -Rac~el Almlie., Melame K.opperud; at the door on the mg~ts . of -~erfor-
opera ~orkshop. time felt. - Diane Pfeffer, Joan Antioho, Cathy mances. General admission 1s $3, 

He is enthusiastic about this It creates a feeling not of people Von Bank, Cathy Holloway, and students $1.50. 
year's performance. "It is an opera, possessed by crime but of people Christine Kearns. 
but the singing isn't exactly choosing crime in preference to 
operatic. It's more in the nature of hopeless poverty. 
folk music." In other . ages men had starv':'d 

There are about 50 musical without drinking gin, but in this age 
numbers, Olson said, but the tunes they starved while drinking gin. 
are light and short-some of them They would rather have their fun for 
Jess than a minute long'. The music is a while and die than to have no fun 
like a review or a musical show. at all and die. 

Until 1728, London's population Don Larew, designer and 
bad no choice but to listen to elegant technical director, is working closely 
operas with dismal plots, or sit with Olson to provide the stage 
through comedi~s "as lacking in scenery and costumes for the pro-
blood as they were dripping witll duction. 1 

tears," Olson explained. ' Eddie Gasper, choreographer for 
Then, in 1728, John Gay came up the Red River Dance Performing 

with "The Beggar's Opera," a play Company, will be working on body 
exposing people to truth .and movements for the dance numbers. 
pungent language in a manner never Several area musicians will pro-
experienced before. vide the appropriate instrumental 
It was hard and downright background for the unusual 18th 

comedy-an excellent comedy in an century setting. 
age where comedy was lacking. Auditions for the performance 
"The Beggar's Opera" was justly a were in January' and the 20-member 
thundering hit, one critic said, and it cast has been rehearsing since. 
is a classic still performed The entire cast consists of college 
throughout the world. students. Olson feels that bringing 

The play is full of little stories, ac- , in a guest artist or fac~ty member 
cording to Olson. The gist of it is deprives th~ students of some of the 

Les Ballets T rockadero de Monte Carlo 

]IDSU Fine Arts Celebration Series 
An evening of hilarious assaults on classic and modern dance 

traditions by an all-male troupe of hairy-chested ballerinas . 

8:15 p.m. Monday, March 14, 1983 • Festival Concert Hall 
n Tick~ available at the NDSU Memorial Union Ticket Office, 2?7~~· 
icket pnces: $7.50, $6.50, $5.50 with discounts for students and seruor atl1.en.5. 

Wheelchair locations are available, call 237-8458 for more information. 

Kautzman student teaches 
in Lux~mbourg classroom 

By Fran Brummund 

Student teaching for SU senior 
Tammy Kautzman will not be in the 
traditional American classroom. 

Kautzman recently left Fargo to 
student teach spring quarter at the 
American International School of 
Luxembourg, Grand Duchy. 

"I think international education is 
important and I guess it has always 
been a dream of mine to student 
teach abroad.'' she said. 

Kautzman learned of the student 
teaching abroad program through 
Moorhead State University as a 
sophomore. She said that to be in 
the program students have to apply, 
find a place to teach, be accepted by 
the headmaster of that school, and 
gain approval through a board at 
MSU. · 

"The only thing that stops most 
people who would like to do it is the 
money because it is expensive to do 
it," she said. 

Kautzman said the trip will cost 
an estimated $3,500. In Europe the 
student teachers get paid while in 
the United States they do not. 

''I don't believe that you can get to 
know a country unless you spend 
time with the people and actually 
live with a family. This way you can 
see thsir lifestyle and understand 

why they do the things they do," she 
said. 

Kautzman will be living with a 
family the headmaster and school 
board found for her. 

While in high school Kautzman 
participated in the foreign exchange 
program and spent a year in Iceland. 

Following her student tea.ching ex
perience she will spend two months 
with her former exchange family in 
Iceland. 

Kautzman would one day like to 
teach in Europe and will be job hun
ting during her stay. If she doesn't 
find a job there she will return to the 
United States and look for one here. 

She majored in child development 
family relations at SU and in the 
elementary education professional 
fourth year program at MSU. She 
will have a license to teach from the 
state of Minnesota. 

She became interested in elemen
tary education while watching her 
nine-year-old brother Craig grow. 

"If you don't get an education 
when you're young, you don' t get it. 

, Education as a young child is very 
important. Who takes care of you, 
what kinds of things they do to 
motivate you, and their teaching 
styles have an effect on your learn
ing style," she said. 

New Schwinns Are In ... 
~yaway Yours Now! 

All are assembled, adjusted and ready 
to roll ... a t no extra charge. And we'll 
back'em with a free 3-0-day tune up, plus 
Schwinn's remarkable No-Time-Limit 
Warranty. 

, · ~ ~ . ' So come in today. Avoid the spring 
· .,,.,.,.; •· ~ rush & delay. Take advantage of our 

. ,tt;;· ~ ;. fre e pre-sea son lay-a wa y plan . 
- • Guarantee yourself the model, size & 

: color you want ... a t a ll Schee ls stores ex
.. cept West Acres. 

' 

All Stores Except W. Acr es 
We F ix Bikes . .. All Kinds! 
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Lyle Clem of NOSU at 126 lbs looks for advice, as he wrestles Kraig Presler of Auguatana. 
Clem won on a decision (9,6) Clem won second in the championship. 

10--Spectrum/Friday, Mar. 11, 1983 

Phil Renauid, from Minneapolis, a camera
- man for ESPN cable sports network focuses 

on the match. 

Bucky Maughan, NOSU Bleon wrestling coach, watches one of his w 



•• 

. Photos by 
. Bob Nelson 

Uu Werner (left), Fay Bucholz (middle), and 
John wemer (right) photogragh Steve Werner 
ofNDSU. 
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Feast; festival planned 
in Old medieval fashion 

By Kathy Phllllps open to anyone interested in the 
medieval time period. 

Medieval English history has Barbara Brum is the Seneschal 
recently moved out of the textbooks (leader) of the group. Commonly 
and into the realm of imaginative referred to as the "Fearless Leader" 
people throughout the country. Ex- by the rest of the group, Brum has 
amples of this are the recent been the main organizer for the 
popularity of movies about this era event. 
such as "Excalibur" end "The "I guess I became leader by 
Dragonslayer," and an increasing default," she said. Her duties have 
interest in role-playing games such included correspondence with other 
as Dungeons and Dragons. · groups in the area, and she said the 

At SU, this " medieval revolution" group from South Dakota plans to at
will have a more visible form Satur- terid the Fargo event. 
day when the SU Society for "We try to research and relive the 
Creative Anachronism stages its Middle Ages," Sanbeck said, ex
first public event aptly named "The plaining the society. In tour
Grand Beginning." naments, combatants use wooden 

Strangely archaic announcements swor!is, shields and chain-mail ar
for this event can be found posted all mor. Members also hold guild 
over campus. meetings, where the members prac-

"The shire of Glenngliondrach tice the medieval arts of calligraphy, 
welcomes all the people of Midrealm brewing, embroidery and heraldry 
to participate in our first seminar on or the designing of personal coats of 
medieval fighting end costume mak- arms. 
ing. Co-sponsoring these seminars The herald also helps members 
are our good friends the Baronys of find a more medieval name, Sand
N ordskogen and Castle Rouge. For beck said. "We don't use our mun
the fighting seminarj bring sticks or dane (regular) names at club 
broom handles for beginners." events." 

The free seminar will include Sandbeck's name, "Gilian of 
demonstrations by designers and Carantum," is a fictional character 
fighters from similar societies in from J .,R.R . Tolkein's novel 
Winnipeg and Minneapolis. The au- "Silmarillion." · Brun's name, Bar
dience will have a chance to join in, bare of Boleyn, comes from her dis
said member Dave Sendbeck. tent relation to Ann Boleyn, a wife of 

The seminars will be capped off Henry VIII. 
by · an · authentic English feast. Sandbeck says· the group tries to 
Organized by the group's maintain the old skills in close to 
"Feastocrat," it will be quite dif- their original form. 
ferent from most group banquets. ' "How many places can you get a 

Participants are asked to wear suit of armor?" Sandbeck noted. 
medieval garb end bring a plate, Sandbeck sp.ys the main reason 
glass, knife and spoons. for the resurgence of medieval lore · 

"Forks are frowned upon and the is people are fascinated by it. 
kn ife should be a dagger , "There's a lot of innocence and 
preferably," Sandbeck said. nobility in that period. People do 

The utensils should not be plastic, have their fantasies· and want to 
and Sandbeck vows the group "will recapture them, and this is a way 
behead anyone who -brings a Smurf they can do it," he said. 
glass." The members reportedly - The seminars begin at 9 a.m. in 
prefer beheading to lynching. the Memorial Union Ballroom. The 

Although this is the largest of the feast will follow at 6 p.m. at the 
programs that the society has plann- University Lutheran Center, with 
ed so far , the group has been in ex- tickets available at the door. 
istence several years: The club is 

·--~······· ..... - ....... . 
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CHART YOUR OWN 
COURSE 

You can't ask for better navigator training than you can get from the U ed 
S tates Air Force. And you can't be bet1er prepared lo chart your ovm cour~ 11for 
the future than throug, Air Force ROTC. 

If you're a young person who can qualify for navigator training. you've got a 
~ start . Y~ can also compete for a s<:holarship that will provide financial 
assistance wtule you work on your degree. 

After commissioning. your top-notch training will continue at Mather Air F 
Base near Sacramento. where Air Force navigators are trained in the ultra-~ 
T43 jet aircraft . 

Following 33 weeks of intensive training, you11 be awarded the silver wings f 
an Air Force navigator. From there on, the sky's the limit . 0 

Find out about AFRO TC and the navigator program. Chart a secure future for 
yourself. 

c5· 
. Campus Attractions 

is now taking applicatio 
for the '83-'84 school ye 

Get leadership ex.perlence. Leam how to program 
big events and manage people. Apply for ..... 

President Concerts Coordinator · 
· Equipment Manager Spring Blast Coordinator 

Business Manager Sp&cfal Events Coordinato 
Publicity Director On Stage Coordinator 
FIims Coordinator Lectures Coordinator 

Secretary · 

~~r more information and applications, stop by the 
Music Listening Lounge, 2nd floor, Memorial Union o 
call 23 7-8458. · 

Clockwork 
Orange 

R 



arried student.housing has benefits 
By Dawn 'J'IMapean ~omple~ an application and pay- bedroom and $154 a month for two- removal. Mauk said, "We've got the 

1Il8 a reqwred $100 deposit. bedroom. Rent includes electric married student housing area as 
JIBtlied college students spend A copy of the marriage certificate range, refrigerator and all utilities well as the access roads oµ the cam-

years and numerous dollars to and proof of dependence must also except electricity and phone, which pus cleared well before the city of 
their education. with houa- be submitted before entering mar- the tenants pay to the suppliers, Fargo has this city moving again." 

JD8U1 concern. But being a mar- ried housing. Mauk said. Another benefit is the services the 
'.tudent may be beneficial, says SU has three family housing areas Another option for students seek- tenants receive. The married stu-

I(. Mauk, area supervisor . in desireable locations on or near ing married housing in West Trailer dent housing has a duty system 
~ Ing at SU. . the University: Bison Courts, U.piver- Court. To use this facility tenants established thr ough the court 

'main goal of married student sity Village and West Trailer Courts. must provide their own mobile home. managers . 
. is to provide convenient, ef- "Bison Courts is the oldest mar- Rental rates for West Court are $47 Other advantages include belong
L Jow-cost housing for students ried stude~t complex currently be- a month. This includes wa~r ," ing to the largest student organize

their families, Mauk said. These ing used on the University," Mauk sewage and garbage, Mauk said tion on campus, called Married Stu
··ties are self-supporting. said. There are 59 one-story apart- Currently, both Bison Courts and dent Association. "Anybody who is 
0 become a resident in married ments with one and two bedrooms. University Village are completely oc- assigned to married student housing 
. , the prospective tenant must University Village consists of 168 cupied. "The waiting lists for 8 one- is automatically a member. This in
a full-time student (carrying 12 two-bedroom and 79 one-bedroom bedroom unit is averaging about eludes students, spouses and 
·t hours] who is married or the ap'artments. The two-story buildings nine months; two-bedroom is averag- children, making a community of 
of a household. This means the contain the two-bedroom apart- ing approximately one year," Mauk roughly 1,000 members," Mauk said. 

Jives with members of only ments. Each of these apartments said. It's important that students ap- This organization has an elected 
imDlediate family, including his has a private staircase, living room, ply early for married housing. organizational structure consisting 
r child, sister, brother, parent, dining-study room, kitchen, water West Trailer Court is now 35 per- of 8 mayor, vice mayor, secretary, 

tbl18 for whom he has proof of heater and thermostat on the main cent occupied. Mauk said that due treasurer and six representatives. 
rl level, with two-bedroooms and bath to the economic conditions and the Elections are spring quart.Ir. 
Jication procedures entail upstairs. decrease in trailer living, occupancy The Married Student Association 

The three-story buildings contain is low. provides such activities as Hallo-
six apartments with access through Married housing has six court ween and Christmas parties for the 
a main staircase. These units in- managers employed by the housing children, hayrides and an option to 
elude · a living room, dining-study department. They provide custodial rent garden plots. A fee of $8 a year 
room, kitchen, one bedroom, and duties, police the areas and keep is charged to tenants who want 

ENGINEERS 

bath on the same floor. . them clean. The managers also act garden plots, he said. " All the money 
Both University Village and Bison 88 liaisons between the students and that is gathered from the garden 

Courts provide centrally located, university administrators, Mauk plots is collected and put in an ac-
coin-operated washers and dryers. sa\d. count and used for programing." 

Rental rates for the apartment An advantage to living in married This organization receives no fun-
complexes are $134 a month for one- housing includes immediate snow ding from the university. · 

Get management reaponslblllty 
your engineering degree. 

lngs in civil marln6'mechJelec. 
In. mgmt. for grads to age V. 
Ing salary $24,800 up to $40,000 

four years. Excellent benefits. Cell 
~333-0060 (collec~) for lnte,:vlew. 

RESEARCH PAPERS 
TOLL-FREE HOTLINE 

800-621-57 45 
IN ILLINOIS CALL 312-922-0300 
AUTHORS' RESEARCH, ROOM 600 
407 S. Dearbom, Chicago, IL 80805 

Have you ever won·dered 
.. if you could weGlr 

Soft Contact Lenses? 
now you can ,find· out ... 

FREE 
Trial Fittings 

on 
Soft Contacts 

Take this simple eye test. First, took in the mirror with your 
glasses on. Now take off your glasses and look again. See how 
much better you'd look in soft contact lenses? You look natural, 
more attractive. Soft contact lenses are comfortable, fashionable 
and easy to wear . .. in most cases from the first day. Visit 
Midwest Vision Center today ... experience the comfort and 
convenience of Soft Contacts. -

No Appointment Necessary 
No Obligation 

.. SEE ntE MIDWEST VISION CENTER NEAREST YOU" 
\ 

Add passion to 
your punch with 
Everclear 190 proof 
grain alcohol 

iiiiciiiiirii11iiiiiF ff Ii 
100\. cotlon It's purple with red and wtule EVERC1.£AR logo 

IIIJ ., •• PloaM,endmo~ _ s_M_L _XC 

Send money order or u. your _MaslerCord _ v"" 

Send SNrb k> -Name, __________ _ 

"""---'----------
Clly/Slale, _______ Zlp, __ _ 

SignatuN•----------
Mall'lb: "Pwplel>:>lll0n010'" 

Suk 2102. 10o We&t 14th StrNt. Kansas City, MO 64!05 

A»-41C1•~.,._.,.,0Mrgooo1n \JS ~on.r~""-~D'1'ir.lWl!Plll01 
~-l'l'tlflC19CIOl'-Nop,oou:I~_,., 
.-..:i Df'Woni:IW'lllt Da1111aC1 ~Comsan, It Lo. MOo.ll.)IJ 
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Declining population and rising 
costs reduce college enrollment 

(CPS) - A new headcount suggests 
that college enrollment fell this 
academic year after all, according 
to preliminary estimates released.by 
'the National Center for Education 
Statistics (NCES). 

In September, NCES predicted a 
slight increase in the student popula
tion this year. 

The figures now indicate, 
however, that the long-awaited col
lege enrollment decline has begun. 
More ominously still, they show a 
decline in· the growth rate in female 
students and a decline of the number 
of part-time students at four-year 
schools. 

Those figures are ominous 
because colleges - 'ang aware that 
the number of 18-year-olds in the 
population was due to fall - have 
counted on attracting more part
time and fem ale students to take up 

e slack. 
"Combined with the expected 

rop in the number o,f 18-to-24-year
lds and the uncertainties over the 
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availability of financial aid, the 
decline in the enrollment of women 
is sure to affect overall enrollment 
levels," summarized Susan Broyles, 
an NCES analyst, in a written state
ment released with the latest college 
census. 

Broyles believes the all-important 
"declines in the enrollment of part
time students may be due to various 
ec6nomic conditions, including the 
increase in the unemployment rate." 

In all, the NCES estimates some 
12,360,000 students enrolled at col
leges in the fall, compared to 
12,370,000 in· the fall of 1981. 

Private schools were the big 
losers. Independent college enroll
ment slipped 1.5 percent from just 
over a million in 1981 to 999,657 in 
1982. 

The public-college student popula
tion actually inched upward by some · 
27,000 students nationwide. · 

Two-year public colleges enjoyed 
the biggest growth, rising 1.5 per
cent to 4.7 million students. 

WELCOME BACK N.D.S.U~ t 
Thanks for your patronag 

· during the winter. 
Try our mid-winter wine sale -

, prices reduced on all varieties. 
Table wines, Germans, champagnes, Cal~om 

Located inside the Osco - Buttrey 
Complex in south Moorhead 

236-0971 



el!)i'OCKET COMPUTER . ·.·....... 160 
·150Ct0' printer w/ cassette 111terface .. 165 
1SS SK MemorY . . . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. . . . 105 
egSK MeiOOl'Y w/ battery backup . . . 125 
9RS·232 .. ........ . .. ............ 175 

.121ti'OCKETCOMPUTER ................ 65 
12216 digit pnnter w/ cassette Interface .. . . 45 
!2IO Handheld Computer (New) ..... : . . . . 80 
· Prifl(er/cassette(New . . 130 

HEWLEff-PACKAAD 
LCD SUMUNE .. OGRAMMABLES 

tc 9ci111Cific (New} ... . .. , . . . . S54 
tt:lcillltific · · ··········· · ·· 70 tcllcillltific/NewJ • .•... . . .. •. 92 
IC final!Cial .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . 92 

IC~~~~'-:..:.::..:.::..·_:_!! 
··-~-~ , , . .. . . 8149 

it ...... .... . 209 
""""" · ... .... 95 

.. , . .. .. . 149 
(12143A) . ... . 283 

Bart8ririQ ·can diminish ec6nomic crunch 
for students with talents to trade 
- By Katy Greenwood money, but somehow I think the beer . trading things is a blast." 

The economic crunch is getting to shows my appreciation more." "I trade garage sale items with a 
almost everyone it seems and Haircuts are an area that seems couple in Minnesota. Things I can't 
students are not exception. Money is to be especially wide open to barter. sell here, I give them in exchange for 
hard to come by. It's easy to see why. A cut will run thing I think I can sell at one of my 

One way students are finding to you anywhere from $7 to $20 at most garage sales." 
deal with this is by-using the barter of the local barber shops and beauty "Also, now and then I pick up 
system where they exchange goods salons. I perfectly good items from the dump-
or services with others instead of It seems more men elect to have · star," Smith continues. " You 
paying money to have services per- their hair out by non-professionals · wouldn't believe the good things peo-

. formed. than women however. Yvonne pie throw·away." · 
"In these times with money as Strohaug, a pharmacy senior is an Scott Hanna, a horticulture 

short as it is, it only makes sense," exception. senior, says, "At Farmhouse frater-
says Kim Streyle, a senior in "I think overall, women are just nity, we have one little sister who 
business. "If you can perform some · more picky about their hair," she types papers for us in exchange for 
·task for someone else in exchange says. "Since my hair is long, I just oc- being taken out dancing." 
for them doing something for you, it casionally need the bangs trimmed. I Hanna says, "A lot of times Far
can .really take a burden off finan- refuse to pay beauty parlor prices, mhouse members will help alumni 
cially." _ ·so I get a girlfriend to trim it for me move. In exchange the alum will 

Streyle says she irons for her when it needs it. In exchange I throw a party and buy the keg(s)." 
roommate in exchange for mending. babysit her little boy every now and Bartering has been going on as 

One student who recently bought then." long as there has been any form of 
a house in Moorhead has been doing Paul Smith says bartering is just civilization and continues to be a 
trade-offa in exchange for ·help fix- part of his lifestyle. "It's fun. If fair, economical way of getting 
ing the place. you're a habitual collector, as I am, things done. 

Jim Joyce, a senior in agricultural of what some people would call junk, 
education says, "I give a girl beer 

1

. ·· 
for doing my typing. She types a few 00 c 
pages; I buy her a six pack. If she fo. L ASS I f I E D. 
types something long, like a term 
pap_er, I buy her a case of her ..__ __________________________ __, 
favorite brand." Fa<l<l:NT 1he Fargo Clnlc Is INklnCI heallhV sperm 

donors. GRATUITY. For more Worrnatlon 
"I guess I could just pay her the p1ea1e cal 237-2269. 

Typewriter Renk*/ save at A-1 011on 
lypNrlter COrT1:>anv: 635 1 Ave. N.; Fargo. MJSICIAN - Eltablllhed local . rock band ....... 2..... looking for ball cµtar player who can *lO to 
""· Phone .-2226. p1av weekends. Please cal 235-9932 otter 
EFFICIENCY: 7 blka. from SU, 3 rooms, off.at. 5:30 p.m. 
~ heat paid. $150. Refer911Ce&. 235- People lltterested In getting great e~ 
9836 c:e ~ show equipment. Contoct Wes at 
2-bdrm. apt.<:ozy - clean - attroctlYe -~ the SU Compus Attractlol II office, 364 
Y8l'llent SU & St. Luke's, 2-bdrm. urNIIWhed Memor1a1 lklion. 237-8459 
uppet" apt. Pal llld Mrvoom, carpeted. C---tellC9d-..tmanfof...--,.rockband. 
$300. IWlral'IC*. 235-9836 ._ - ' ............ "" 

CCII 233-8520. 
3-bdrm. garder\ _... apt.: 1 blc. from SU, 

New c ...... Begin the Week of March 28th 

• Aerobic Dance 

• Jazz 'n Exercise 
• The Workout 
(Men's or Women 's) 

' Registration begins March 16th 
For class and fee schedules call: 

College 
Senior 

237-3552 

Engineer P rogram 
You may qualify for a special program that 
pays you more than $1,000.00 a month if you 
are a junior, Hnior, or graduate engineering 
student. Other en~lements include: 

- complete medical and denral care for yourseH find dependenr 
medical care under the Armed Se,vices CHAMPUS health insurance 
program . . . 
- discounted shopping privileges at base exchanges (department 
stores) and commissaries (supermarkets) . . . 
- a $35,(){X).OO life insurance policy for only $4.06 a monrh . .. 
- ff'fHJ legal assistance. . . · 
- and many others. . . 

Applications may be submitted any time during your junior 
or senior year with payments to you beginning up to 12 mon
t~s prior to graduation. Begin your engineering practice as an 
Air Force officer. Some qualifications include: 
- U.S. Citizenship. . • 
- An aeronaurical, astronautical, aerospace, electrical, mechanical 
civil, or nuclear engineering major. . . 

For more information, contact: 

$$gt. Pat Jame, at 701-775-9381 or 
Capt. Steve Keating (ROTC) at 701-237-8188 

PfMN erllly; off.It. parking; heat l'urnlhed. 
$:MO. A*!911JC81.. 235-9136 
2-bam: oapeted, clean. off.at. porlclng. 
0:. to SU. $306. 235-9836 
EFFICIENCY: Ideal for student; clean, 3 rooms 
cl-It. pmtm,g. heat P<*1, $160. 235-9836 

Electltc ~ Sole: SoY8 at A-1 Ollon 
1ypewltlilr COrl1)anV: 636 1 Ave. N.; Fargo. 
N). PhOrle 236-2226 

W9dcfrG nlallcl• ond OCX:IWCOII. Ftee 
naJ*nwlheach Older. CCII 2UO&M 
Diamond •igag11,•1t-~ ct.. 11 K band. 
MJlt .... $550. 232-7162 

f<()()lv1MA TES 
Female roommate wantec:t. Mor. 1 .. By W 
HcQe, $132/mo., lg. private bedroom 235-
7166 oner 11 p.m. 
Need ll,11 l8Clolelv: Mole roommate to lhore 
large 1-bdrm. unllt'led apt. dole to SU. 232-
1996. 

CcnQlall to cu 2 new PHII-Jo>tce and Shen 
You' .. both GIEATI the Phi MUs 
Wen. HaAl¥ M1hdavl Should we have a 
amber party - but wait, WHO II 0'*10 to 
aepln~bed? tJ&~ 
We'M proud ol CU' ... Aeglno for~ tht 
nnw~ h 1w MIii ttl> Pageor'I and~ 

SEINICES aFEl<l:D aowneC1 Dela Upllor\ ._Nl1*Jltl 
Hale~Cc:lffeg. 293-1061 YcuPhl MJ ....... 
IAWVIR. Gen11a1 pac.loe lncu:lng DWI, POCICET NI INDS lfAGUE: Sign ~ at the 
c1vo1ce. landlold-llnarl FIN HIia! con, lllcMollo,,C..t,v.Mon.Morch 14 
IUlallon.Sludentlalal..lmwtila2a.7317 'It** sr:mo, Come to Ganmo Phi Beta's 
PEA90tW.. ,-giaic.y talt - CCllldll-. mHalue OOI !Ult) party, Morch 16 at 7. 
$10-(701)237-9492. Need lkte. cal 237"""52 
Ytll do tp,g 1n mv home. TNn papa. e11c. HaAl¥ belated blrlhdov to tWCY, LORI w~ • 
CCII m.o.11 afllr 6:30 pm. FAYE. Lcw9. ~Ganmo Phi Sllterl 
lB1ER S1C1J.Sc 1Y1*1Q. ..av, __..IJCed Dear Joan: to# on~ 19 llrthdav. Ldl ol H 
wlh ... sxir-s ($1/page), NU'*, 11111111 &IC, LY alwaVa. Mloe 
to nulple acim:1111 I. '1calla/le and Come to CU MectieYal Flghltng and 
IIICIICl.ata.Ewel•iga.232-3078. CClkme ~ Semmrl Sat.. Mesch 12, 9 
~ PMQnCl'IOII Need...,, llffllllGHr am -• p.m., MlmOltal lkion. Bc*oom. R&I 
~ ,,_, mlldll- hep. PhOrle 237- Alwelocmel fealtwllfolowf 
9916, · arwll9d 2A hcul a ClaV. Ftee CcngiaMallcnl to cu ..., • for ~ 
piegnanc.y.. aowneCI Tau ICOA)O Epllor'I ,wNl,eartt We 
Pll£GllWlr & CXNUII)? We'M ,-to help. IDl/9ylQ- 'fOAI/ Phi MJ Sll's 
Fer fl& c:anelng cal Caol at 1he Yllage Come to HaAl¥ Hcur at Gamma Phi Bela's 
fanlV SeMceC.., kfago, 236-2A33 . hal IUlh party, Morch 15 at 7. Need rtde? CCII 
~V'S TAP£ - 1he yielaiw,ll 1l1d ~ _23_7_.....s2. ___________ _ 
u:iDlr? V.. l'I gerune. To leam moM, cal S1C1 AJ ~ Morch 18-20; Ilg 8Cllh wllh 
237-TAPEondOlk for tape no. 6«>9. aJdenll flan oollegel al o,e, the ~

W.AMID , 
CMll!US JOIS - a.,n_,.,.,, round 
a.ope. SAnw.. Aultlala. Nila. Al Rlldl. 
~120C>l,na. llr,i l1111rG, FIN lnb. WIie 
LC; b 52-IC).1; CClona DII Mar, CA 92625. 
$2061()..Cll~ WOll*,g part-an.. $751 
PQIIIJle U-lma Nb ..... IC)e nNded, 
waldng cut ol voa.- home. re, dMcJIII ~ 
Ill Cl cl:l 1111 d m,,pad e,Wlllape to LA. ln
cu1ilel, DcMav, M'<I 86126. 
CIUIE .. JOISI $1'"21,000. Cca,lbeoh, 
Hawal WClld. cal for Gulde, Dllactoly, 
........... 1-91~722-1111 Ed. NCIU. 

Sign~ and lnb. at the A9a9olloll • Outing 
C..,. Ph. 237~11. 
~ ol al dancen for ~ice Mor
c::tl 16 at 9-.30 p.m., 319A RC. 

Hl¥UQlv, HaveblathomeNI Mllterld. Tel 
1had not to wony about .. folk&. -SIi 
Hale,Hcler&tbN:W.nuthc:N~ 
.., "*- ... In Older to OClnll9ft .. 
·he 111111 c:tomitav _.,a~ hodll Ilda. 

-. ~ 
Dadc:tf, HaAl¥ St. P'al'I Datfll llrown~ 

Mom & G,,mo, 1hcncl IO V.V, YellY nu:h. 
Hape to IN you In Sep. I not IC)()Mfll P & C 
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Registration Pollclea: 
• $2 registration fH per class to N DSU students and their 8 
• Students must have proof of 1983 Spring Quarter enrollm 
activity card. en 
• N DSU students register first. All others may register If the 
has not been fllled. · 
• Registration fee of $10 per course for all non-NDSU student 
• Registration fee of $5 per workshop for all non-N DSU stude 
~ Absolutely NO REFUNDS wlll be granted unless the course 

f cancelled due to Insufficient enrollment. 
••• 8 program O e There wlll be a charge of $3 for late registration. 
the Memorial Union, N DSU.·~---111111111111~~..al!I~~~------~--...... 

SPRING 1983 
CRAFTS 

Woodcarving 
Learn the basic art of woodcarving 
and'Nhittling. Threeorfoursimple · 
projects will be taught. Cost will be 
approximately S 15 payable to the 
instructor for tools and v..lOOd. Mon
days. 7-9pm. Mor. 21 & 28. Apr. 
4.11 .18.25. FLC 3200 & E. Instructor: 
Gary Lorson 

Cake Decorating 
Make y0ur cokes beautiful using 
borders. flowers and other 
decorating ideas. Cost for the sup
plies is approximately $15 and con 
be purchased from the instructor. 
Wednesdays. 7-1 Opm. Apr. 
6.13.20.27. Fie 312. Instructor: Doro 
Curfman 

Pencil Drawing 
This class is designed to hove fun 

exploring pencils as a drawing 
medium.· A supplies list '-"{ill be 
available at registration. Mondays. 
7-9pm. Mor. 21 & 28. Apr. 
4.11.18.25. Memorial Union Crest 
Room. Instructor: John Johnson 

EXERCISE & 
RECREATION 

Ballroom Dancing 
, To enable _you to.be first out on the 

dance floor instead of waiting for 
the crowd. this beginning ballroom 
dance will include traditional dan
ces. the jitterbug and various others. 

7 :30-8:30pm. 1uesdoy. Mor. 22. 
Thursdays. Mor. 24.31. Apr. 14.21.28. 
4- h Auditorium. Instructor: Kathy 

Heidrich 

Bicycle Maintenance 
This 6 session course is designed for 
people who would like to become 
familiar with their bicycles and 
bicycle tools. It will cover general 
maintenance such as fixing flat 
tires. lubricating. etc. Bring your own 
bike. Wednesdays. 7-8:30pm. Mar. 
23.30. Apr. 6.13.20.27. Nomad Bike 
Shop. Instructors: Hanz and lqn 
Scholz 

canoeing 
This class for the novice will focus on 
basic canoeing techniques. safe1y 
and canoeing equipment. 
Sessions will also include demon
strations. films. a practice session in 
the pool. and a weekend outing. 
Tuesday. Moy 3. 7-9pm. Memorial 
Union Forum Room. Pool session: 
4:30-6:30pm. Thurs.. Moy 5. NFH 
Pool. River trip: Moy 7&8. Instructor: 
Colette Berge 

1&-Spectrum/Frlday, Mar. 11, 1983 

Dance Exercise . 
Want to lose weight or tone up those 
muscles for y0ur bikini? These dan
ce exercise classes will incorporate 
vigorous dance movements and 
styles with exercise to music. 
Section I: Mon. 4-5pm. Tues. 3-
4pm. Mar. 21.22.28.29. Apr. 
4.5.11 .12.18.19.25.26. Weible Hall 
Main Lounge. Instructor: Lynda 
Demke / 
Section II: Mon. 5-6 pm. Tues. 4-
5pm. Mor. 21.22.28.29. Apr. 
4.5.11.12.18.19.25.26. Weible Hall 
Main LoCJnge. Instructor: Lynda 
Demke 
Section Ill: Wed. & Thurs. 6-7pm. 
Mor 23.24.30.31. Apr. 
6. 7.13.14.20.21.27.28. Instructor: 
Kelly Pratt 
SectlonlV: Wed. & Thurs .. 7-8pm. 
Mor. 23.24.30.31 . Apr. 
6. 7.13.14.20.21.27.28. Burgum Hall 
Main Lounge. Instructor: Kelly Pratt 

Yoga 
Develop poise. energy. a trim 
figure. and the obili1y to relax with 
faithful practice of y0ga. Mondays, 
6:30-8:30pm. ' Mor. 28. Apr. 
4.11 ."1 8.25. Memorial Union Music 
Listening Lounge. Instructors: 
Colleen Odden 

SPECIAL INTEREST 
Arabic Language 
Learn the basics of the beautiful 
.Arabic Language fo be able to 
read and speak it. Thursdays, 7-
9pm. Mar. 24. Apr. 7.14.21.28. FLC 
320F. Instructor: Cheris Bouzione 

Colllgraphy 
Calligraphy is the art of free hand 
lettering. Loom how to elevate 

· Section Ill: Wednesdays, 7-9pm (Yi Guitar 
hr. per student). Mar. 23. 30. /:>pr. 
6.13.20.27. 218H Music Education 
Center. Instructor: LenaeJohnson 

Resume Writing 
This t\ivo-hour workshop will present 
ideas and guidelines for 
developing your o-wn resume and 
will discuss how to use a resume ef
fectively. Wednesday. Mor. 30. 7-
9pm. Memorial Union Meinecke 
Lounge. Instructor: Charlene 
Lucken 

Stress Management -
Anxie1y and tension are common in 
today's socie1y. Information on how 
to deal effectively and enjoy life 
more fully will be presented in an in
formal and enjoyable way in this 
workshop. Juesdoy. March 22. 7-
9pm. Memorial Union Forum 
Room. Instructor: Robert Nielson 

Voice 
Learn the basics of vocal produc
tion through the use of various exer
cises and breating techniques. In
dividual coaching on chose 
pieces. Cost will be $5 payable at 
registration. 
Section I: Mon.. Mar. 21.28. Apr. 
4.11 . 18.25. 4:30-6pm and 6:30-
8:45pm (45 min. time slots). 218H 
Music Education Center. 
Section II: Tues.. Mor. 22.29. Apr. 
5.1 2.1 9:26. 4-5:30pm (45 min. time 
slots). 218H Music Education Cen-
ter. · 
Section Ill: Wed . Mor. 23.30. Apr. 
6. l 3.2Q.27. 4-5:30pm; 4:30-6:00pm; 
and 6:30-8:45pm (45 min. time 
slots). 218H Music Education Cen
ter. · 
Section IV: Thurs .. Mor. 24.31 . Apr. 
7.14.21.28. 4:30-6:00pm (45 min. 
time slots). 218H Music Education 
Center. fnstructors: Doniel Berger. 
Annette Flegel. Poul Mortenson. 

From the beginner to 
serious-minded p layer, this 
for you. Learn to aceou 
yourself or a group. $5 for 
payable at registration. 
Beg. I: Mondays. 6:30-7:30p 
21 .28. Apr. 4.11 .25. Ma;2. 
& C. Instructor: Stephen Nol 
Beg. II, 1st qtr.: Mon 
8:45pm. Mor. 21.28. Apr. 
May 2. FLC 3198 & C. Ins 
Stephan Nolewoja 
Beg. II, 2nd qtr.: Mondays, 9 

.Mar. 21.28. Apr. 4.11.25. May 
3198 & C. Instructor: S 
Nolewajo 
Beg. Ill: Tuesdays. 6:30-7: 
Mar 22. '29. Apr. 5.12.26. 
FLCB & C. Instructor: S 
Nolewajo 

Human Sexuality 
This course will provide 
re-iiew or the Biology. P 
and Sociology of Human Se 
Four . selected topics will a 
presented and d iscussion wil 
on each. Thursdays. 7-9pm 
24.31. Apr. 7 .1 4.21.28. M 
Union Forum Room. Instruct 
Gustavson 

Interviewing 
Feel uncomfortable and in 
going into and inteNiew? 
sure to gain more confide 
toking this workshop! It w1U 
ideas on how to constructNe 
die and interview. proble 
ovoid . etc. Wednesday. 
9pm. Memorial Union Me 
Lounge. Instructor: ScottKild 

Knitting 

· writing to an art form. For those who 
don't hove supplies. approximate 
cost will be S l O payable to the in
structor. Tuesdays. 6-8pm. , Mor. 

Take a beginners look at knit 
grandma's traditions. a_nd 
galore in this basic knitting 
Cost will be approx,mately_S2 
supplies list will be ava1lo 
registration. Mondays. 7-8p 
21.28. Apr. 4.11 .18.25. M 
Union Forum Room. Ins 
Louise Skarphol 

22.29. Apr. 5.12.19.26. FLC 319A. In- Wedding Planning 
structor: Lorene Wohlwe~d . Make your wedding a more joyous Macrame 

Plano 
Become another Beethoven! Six thir-
1y-five minute private lessons will be 
arranged. Beginners as v.iell as ad
vanced students ore welcome. 
Cost for materials will be S6 
payable at registration. 
Section I: Mondays. 6-8pm (~ hr. 
per student). Mar. 21.28. Apr. 
4.11.18.25. 218H. Music Education 
Center. Instructor: Suzanne Kop
perud 
Section II: Tuesdays. 7-9pm (~ hr. 
per student). Mar. 22.29. /:>pr. 
5.12.19.26. 21.SH. Music Education 
Center. Instructor: Lenee.Johnson 

occasion by planning ahead. 
Representativ~s of various This art of knot ting con 
businesses will pre5er1t information yOUr favorite pasttime .. ir:ro 
and be available for questions and do! . Learn al( the basic hO 
guidance about 'vVeOring apparell. can ~ applied to any 
photographs. flovVers. invitations. SupPhes can be pur~~ 1 

bridal registry. cakes. receptions.· the instruct at a minu; 
etc. Tues.. Mor. 22. 6:30-9pm. Tuesdays. 7-9pm. Mor ·i 
Memorial Union States Room. 5.12.19.26. Memon1 

Flower Arranging 
Learn the basic skills of flovVer 
design through lec1ure . and in
dividual construction. using fresh 
and dried materials. Materials 
costs are S25 payable at 
registration. Wednesdays. 7-9pm. 
Mar. 23.30. t,.pr. 6.13.20.27. FLC 319. 
Instructor: Jackie Wilson 

Meinecke Lounge. . 
oonne Retzer and Shi I H el 

REGl·STRATIO 
March 17 

Memorial Union 
States Room 
12 noon -6pm 
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ersonal growth part of Peace Corps pay 

WELCOME BACK 
N.D.S.U. STUDENTS 

New Arrivals Every Day! 
• Moving Comfort , 

• Sub Four 
• Dolfin 

In Now! 
Super Specials on Ski Clothing, Equipment, & Skis 

Downtown Fargo 237-9194 
West Acres · 282-.9323 

- - . .. 
F-M's FINEJT ORIENTAL RE$J AU RANT 

Labelle'• Plaza. 1_3th Ave. s., Fargo· 23i-24n 

• Enchanting Oriental Atmosphere 
& Hospltallty 

• Largest Selection of Oriental 
Dishes-American Food Available 

• Co"servatlve Prices 
• Perfect for Famlly, Friends & 
Business Gatherings. 

AN UNFORGETI ABLE 
DINING EXPERIENCE 

IN THE ORIENT 

.. 
10 % DISCOUNT on regular menu to· 
NDSU STUDENTS with presentation 

of ID cards (not applicable with 
. other discounts 

By Dave JobNOD 

"The best way to teach is by ex
ample," said Pete Coursey, a 
recruiter for the Peace Corps. He 
will be on campus until today 
answering questions and encourag
ing qualified people to participate in 
what he describes as "the best thing 
I've ever done." 

The Peace Corps hires volunteers 
at survival wages to work in Asia, 
Latin America and more than 60 
other countries around the world. 
Vol11nteers work in underdeveloped 
countries which have invited the 
Peace Corps to share its experience 
and talents in a variety of fields 
which include engineering, home 
economics, nutrition, busineBB, 
agriculture, forestry, education, 
community development and health 
services. 

"As a volunteer, you will live 
within the community to which you 
are assigned and become integrated 
with its "activities. You will be mak
ing a committment to devote your 
skills and experience in service to 
others and give two years of your life 
in the belief that one person can 
make a difference," said an official 
Peace Corps source. . 

Coursey personally worked in the 
Marshall Islands, which are 3,000 
miles southwest of Hawaii, as a 
health service worker. 
"Perseverance, flexibility and adap
tability" were the keys he cited to 
survival in a foreign land. Coursey 
concluded that, "the personal 
growth I got in two years was more 
than in the 22 previous years." With 
the right attitude, he said, you can 
accomplish a great deal. 

One of the greatest cultural dif
ferences Coursey experienced was 
the Islander's sense of independence 
from a particular time schedule. 
This may be due to the mild weather, 
which allows crops to be planted at 
any convenient time. The only time 

~ 
• 18 Posit[ons Open 

· In 3 Different OpportunltlH 

)0 Flexible Part-Time Hours_ 

You gain experience in your ch~ice of: 
Wholesale, Retail, Direct-selllng, Marketing 

Management, Advertising, Graphic Design, 
Public Speaking, Nutrition, Solar Energy. 

Hourly & Commission Pay Plans 

· /or lnlormstlon send goals snd resume to: 
A· 1 Sharpe Altematfwea, 
102 S. 9th St .. Box 1201 293-8099 
F• roo, NO. 58107 LH .... ....... ge 

that the Western time sense is felt is 
when the· natives prepare for receiv
ing cargo ships that come in with 
supplies and imports. 

Most of the Island's residents are 
of the Christian faith. Coursey said 
the Peace Corps generally isn't in
vited to non-Christian countries 
because of cultural differences. Ex
ceptions are Thailand and Nepal. 

Examples of the 4uties that Peace 
Corps volunteers perform are as 
varied as the countries that they 
visit. 

Volunteers with agricultural 
degrees or farm backgrounds assist 
in areas ranging from agronomy and 
farm economics to crop production 
and plant protection; to farm 
mechanics and irrigation; to soil con
servation and wildlife management, 
apiculture and animal husbandry, 
says one Peace Corps source, which 
emphasizes the most prominent are 
of the organization. 

Another source shows the need 
for trained engineers. "Jobs for 
Peace Corps engineers are as varied 
as the countries who request them. 
Dam and spillway projects, water 
flow data and soil tests, rural elec
trification and potable water supply 
systems are just a few examples." 

"Developing countries are 
especially in need of secondary 
teachers in math, biology, chemistry, 
physics and general science. Most 
countries request an undergraduate 
degree in the field; some also require 
teacher certification, "said another 
source. This exemplifies the Corps 
program to educate the citizens so 
that they can become their own sup
port system. 

Volunteers, says Coursey, will 
participate in a 1~12 week training 
course before leaving for their 
assignments. Most volunteers enter 
the programs between April ·and 
August and then are ready to start in 
September. 

If one is unable to see Coursey to
day, applications will be available 
for those interested at the Placement 
Office or you can call · 
1-800-525-4621 for further informa
tion. 

· · Out - of - Order? 

' 

ITS ATMOSPHERE I 

Duane Johnson, BookMller 
506 Braoctway 1•, t,xtbooli Nlllng heMlquart-. 

UNISONIC 
LC 2708 Electric Calculator 

wtlh memory and auto shut off 

OSCOREG.18.18 

s599 
NORTH SIDE 
OSCO ONLY 
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odeo club makes college worth the ride 
By Kathy Pbllllpe · the club and NIRA National Faculty · works as a sort of support system for even after ·they leave the rodeo 

1 t Director. the athlete. arena and enter the business world. 
noise of the crowd oweru;:1 ~ The type of athlete needed for this He also 8888 the competition itself A significant number of SU students 

ixpectant hush. ~e sin: f O sport must be a special sort of com- 88 being helpful. .. Anyone who is have gone into careers in l>anking 
rand swe~t. th : :un ° d 8 petitor, Tanner said. competing is going to have, the and agricultural lending associa-
. horse m e ~ gr~ ~ "Consider dropping off a horse go- benefits of competition, such as self- tions. 

feelin8 of .th~ m:siveig~h ing 20 mph onto a 600 to 700 pound control and sportsmanship,•• Tanner Rodeo team members also have an 
th you shifting ~e 88 8 steer and wrestling him to the said. opportunity to compete for scholar-

hi,Jilself to l'eap 8~:;w:s r~ ground in times of three to eight The individuality of rodeo in con- ships or educational programs 
ard, The one lastda 8 en; seconds. It requires quite an junction with its team aspect is through NIRA comp~titi_ons. 
rope in your han 88 you ~ 8 athlete," he said. another area to which rodeo com- "The bottom line in college rodeo 
pahe~d nod. Then you wait for Although ~ere are only abut 18 petitors' are exposed. is the ability to. pay ~~e's . w~y 
explosion to happen. . students actively rodeoing during a "The student learns to be an in- through school while participating in 

e are e~~erience~ th:t ~h~ season at SU, there may be between dividual in a world of people, and at a sport that one wants to do," Tan-
, ter a f amihar note in_ 8 ea 60 and 80 students supporting them the same time learns to be willing to ner said.-
an unusu~l college athlete-the through the SU club activities, Tan- help others," Tanner explained. An He also sees rodeo as an incentive 

competitor. . . ner said. example of this is how teammates toward education. He has noted that 
e athletes have increased in This support group idea is also ex- assist a bull-rider when he gets many students may not have gone on 
r on the SU c.ampus over the amplified on the national level of the bung-up on the bull, even at the risk to college if rodeo had ~o~ attract~d 
. SU has developed 8 sue- NIRA. Although the active members of their own safety. "They unders- them and then kept their interest in 

college r~eo progra~ ili~t number only about 3,000, the tand that it might be them next college. I 
received national recogmtion in number of people who are involved time," he concluded. Another unusual attribute that 
areas. . . . in the activities and support of the This individuality in college rodeo Tanner sees in college rodeo is its 
SU program, affiliated with local goups are many times that also brings out another unique lack of sexual or racial discrimina-

Nalional lnterco~egiate Rodeo number. situation-the possibility of national tion. 
alion, annually spo~ors ~e Tanner parti.ally attributes this to recognition not only for the college About half of the members of the 
Stampede rodeo ~8 ~ts maJor the unusually productive govern- team, but also for the individual. SU club are female, and the NIRA 

· event, al~~ ~th da1;1ces, ment form that NIRA clubs use. Tan- "It's probably an exception in that has a significant number of both 
oming participa~on and JU~- ner, as the faculty adviser, is mainly athletes all over the country com- Black and Native American com

schools for those interes~ed in responsible for supportive and ad- pete for not only a national team petitors. In this same vein, many of 
aspect of rodeo, accor~ng to visory duties, while the club championship or an event champion- the top competitors are from urban 
N.S. Tanner, faculty advisor for members themselves handle the ship, but also for an individual all- areas, with little or no exposure to 

For all the 
· games you play. 

SPORT 
SHOES 
FROM· 

SCHEELS 
ll'ler 100 models by famous names like 
Ille, Puma, Adidas, Converse, Pony, 
Spo1Mt, elc ... for running, playing, loaf· 
ll, In stock · in the sizes & colors you 
want. Come in today. 

tscrf.~LSl Hi I· · 
4 Stores in Far10-Moorhead. 

Open.Evenings. Mhd. Open Sun. 10·5 

governing and administration of the around champion," Tanner said. livestock previous to their college 
.clubs. · Another skill that college rodeo years. 

"Students are directly involved in teaches its competitors is the ability Many students at area colleges 
the administraton of the program at to manage money, Tanner said. have gone on to compete successful-
all lovels," Tanner explained. "This Because each student has to supply ly at both the college and profes
provides a training ground in the his own equipment, which may in- sional level, Tanner indicatea. For 
area~ of management and ad- elude horses, trailers and vehicles, example, Brad Gjermundson from 
ministration for the student." the student must have the funding Dickinson State College won the 

Tanner sees the sport of rodeoing neccessary for the sport. NIRA saddle bronc competition for 
as very beneficial for many reaso_ns._ For example, just the cost of keep- two years, and then went on to win 
First, iCgivesthe students an oppor- ing a horse in the FM area is around the Professional Cowboy Association 
tunity to be in a group that shares $100 each month, he commented. Championship the next year in the 
common interests and goals, both in This managerial ability seems to same event. Brenda Lee Bonogofs:ki, 
education and rodeo. This way, it have stayed with many competitors a North Dakota college student, is 

the present Miss Rodeo America. 

DAVID D. DEUTSCH, M.D. 
Tanner sees>college rodeo as a 

growing sport. "Although rodeo 
grew out of our Western Heritage 
and developed along the lines of the Sper.ialist in Obstetrfcs 

and Gynecology 

PAoFESSIONAL BUILDING , SUITE 310 
100 SOUTH 4th STREET 

FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 58103 
2 

. Wild West show, it has become a 
highly competitive athletic event." 

N.D.S.U. KARATE CLUB 
Japan Karate Association 

I 

BEGINNERS' CLASSES ST ART ING 

March 15th at 7:30 p.m. 
March 17th at 7:30 p.m. 
Merch 22nd at 7:30 p.m. 

OLD FIELDHOUSE 

Club dues $25.00 per quarter 

Karate for self-defense, confidence 
and physical fitness 

BEGINNERS WELCOME 

kTQT AL DEVELOPMENT OF BODY AND SPIRIT · 
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OOFRoM· THE PRESS Box 
By Donna Lee 

Thousands followed Bison per
formers this winter as they charmed 
audiences with their ploys to victory 
and individual success. But the 
winter's season of sports is windins 
down-and what a season it was. 

During the winter montns SU 
fathered a national champion, three 
unfinished national berths, a con
ference championship and a list of 
in-house .record breaking perf or
mances. 

Bison wrestler Steve Carr went 
out in glory when he grabbed the 
NCAA Division II 134-pound wrestl-

ins crown in a spring break tourna- · freestyle while ICirsten will battle 
ment, brinsinl an estimated New for national rankinp in the 50-yard 
Field House crowd of 2,500 to their backstroke and 100-yard individual 
feet. medley. 

Carr outwrestled Augustana's While the Bison women's swim 
Nick Karantinos in the final match, team was collecting national berths 
~1. ending his season . with an the SU indoor track team was collec
outstanding 2~2. win-loss end tie ting a few of its own statistics in Ver-
record. million, S.D. 

In swimming sophomore Jan Kertz The men raced to an NCC first 
and junior Sebesta Kirsten are get- place finish while the women were 
ting ready to compete in the NCAA second only to South Dakota State . . 
Division II national swim meet in Bison Stacey Robinson set an NCC 
Long Beach, Calif., next Wednesday record in the 55-meter dash with a 
and Thursday after meeting national time of 6.39 and Coach Don Larsen 
qualifytns times. was named outstanding coach of the 

Kertz will compete in the 50-yard meet. 

Renee Carlson broke 8 Bi 
in the shot put with a tosss:f 
~inches, beating her old 
42-8 set in 1981. r 

The Bison men's basketb 
is out to set some of its own 
this weekend when they 8 
NCAA Division II North 
reponal playoff tonight. Th 
take on Ferris State of Big 
Mich., in the first round of 
nament in Sioux City, Iowa, 
the NCC champions the Mor 
Maroon Chiefs. 

Bison women finish third 
For the Bison women Stacey Simla 

beat the NCC record in the high fump 
with a leap of 5-feet, 7-inches and 

The season is drawing to 
and for some, athletic care 
coming to en end. But othe 
next year to look forward 
what a year it should be. 

I • 

as sporadic season ends 
By Donna Lee 

It was a long and grueling season 
for the Bison women's basketball 
team but it's over-there won't be 
any post season tournament 
rewards. 

The Bison raced by nationally
ranked St. Cloud State and 
Nebraska-Omaha in mid-season 
flight and found themselves among 
the rankings soon after 

But then the bottom dropped out. 
After being stung twice by con
ference rival UND the Bison lost 
their position at the national level 
and found themselves struggling 
from the bottom of the North Central 
Conference. 

fhe Bison didn't give up as they 
chipped away at NCC and last Fri
day night were within reach of the ti
tle at South Dakota. But the Coyotes 

· ran the Bison off the court, 84-72, · 
and snatched away any hopes of the 
NCC championship or a berth in the 
NCAA Division II regional tourna
ment at St. Cloud State this 
weekend. 
· The Bison were left with a stag
gering, ~5. third place NCC finish 
and a 1~10 overall season while 
South Dakota grabbed first place 
honors after defeating ~ Satur-

F-M soccer players 
looking for crowd 
at weekend meet 

By Donna Lee 

The North Dakota Indoor Soccer 
Association (NDISA) season has 
been a quiet one, noticeably lacking 
in notoriety and applause. This Sun
day, Ed Moheka, president of 
NDISA, Fargo, hopes to spread a 
new wave of interest through the 
community during the organization's 
final pairings Sunday in Moorhead. 

Presently, NDISA consists only of 
F-M teams with a good share of men 
and women at the college level but 
some teams include a variety of 
ages. 

Both MSU and Concordia will 
sponsor teams in the tournament 
while SU students are among in
dependent squads. 

"Only local teams are involved in 
the NDISA this year," Moheka said. 

"But hopefully by next year in
terest will spread .across the state." 

Competition will begin at 10 a.m. 
Sunday in the Old North Junior High 
School in Moorhead with games to 
follow at noon and 2 p.m. 
&-Spectrum/Friday, Mar. 11, 1983 

day. Both teams were ~3 in the NCC 
going into the game but UND was left 
behind when the home-court USD 
was through. 

It was a sporadic season of ups 
and downs for the women as seniors 
Shelley Oistad., Mari Matheson and 
Korrine Heinen wrapped up their 
careers at SU. All three have been 
with. the Bison for their four year 
stay. Oistad and Matheson· have 
been regular starters for the squad 
throughout their career. 

Bison on (oad 
to Morni·ng-side 
for tournament 

By Donna Lee 

After a mid-season lull the Bison 
men's basketball team is back on the 
road and heading toward the NCAA 
Division II North Central Regional ti
tle in a tournament hosted by Morn
ingside in Sioux Falls, Iowa, tonight . 

· and tomorrow. 
The Bison were chosen last Sun

day for a tournament start after slip
ping by South Dakota, Friday, in 
overtime pulling behind Morningside 
in the North Central Conference 
rankings. 

Morningside, an undisputed first 
place victor in the NCC, went up 
against the Bison last Saturday and 
narrowly upended them, 81 - 79. 

Tonight the Bison will take on Fer
ris State of Big Rapids, Michigan in 
the first round of playoff action. 

Ferris State is 19 - 8 for the season 
and a co-champion of the Great 
Lakes Conference ~tle. 

SU hosts a 20 - 8 overall record 
and boasts a 12 - 6 record in the 
NCC. 

Coach Erv Inniger believes it will 
be a close tournament filled with a 
balanced amount of talent. 

"We have a well-balanced 
regional," lnniger said. "Whoever 
plays well two games will win the 
tournament." 

The Bison have high hopes but In
niger admits they don't know as 
much about Ferris State as they 
know about the other two tourna
ment contenders. 

Conference rivals Morningside 
and Nebraska-Omaha pulled in the 
other tournament bids and will play
off in the second game tonight. 

The winners of tonight's action 
will advance to the championship 
round tomorrow in Sioux City. 
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